
 
 

Taste of the Suburbs 2013 

$20.13 per person 
 

~First Course~ 
 

Simple Mesclun Greens          

Sherry vinaigrette 
 

Tomato Salad  

Roasted nectarine, goat cheese, arugula, almond brittle 
 

Connecticut Corn Soup   

 Grilled shrimp-crab, cherry tomato salsa 
 

~Entrees~ 
 

Panko and Herb Crusted Stonington Flounder  

 Summer tomato butter,  

roasted fingerling potatoes 
 

Pan Roasted Murray’s Chicken  

Peach BBQ, buttermilk mashed new potatoes,                   

grilled summer vegetables 
 

Grilled Arctic Char  

 Little Acres corn risotto cake,                                                

smoked pepper coulis, Swiss chard 
 

Gilled 12oz NY Strip ($10.00 charge) 

Glastonbury tomato panzanella, arugula,             

 balsamic demi glaze 
 

Add 1lb Steamed Lobster to Any Entrée                                     

$ 10.00  
 

~Dessert~ 
 

The Creamery Vanilla Ice Cream 

Roasted nectarines, puff pastry 
 

Coconut Cream Pie 
 

 

Please note, sharing and substitutions are not 

permitted.  Thank you. 

Bottles of Wine for $20.13 

Valdo Prosecco   $20.13                                                                            

Straw yellow color, joined with a fine perlage and a fruity 

taste are the distinguishing features of Valdo’s Brut 

Prosecco DOC. Well-balancedstructure, matched with its 

flavorful and aromatic fruity fragrance make it the perfect 

pairing with starters and particulary with delicately flavoured 

dishes and especially seafood. 

Ca’Donini Pinot Grigio  $20.13                                                                                                                                        

The grapes come from selected vineyard parcels in 

Trentino and the Veneto, situated along the Adige valley, 

on very stony and well-drained alluvial soils, at around 200 

meters elevation. The vines are pergola semplice trained 

with a southern exposition, and yields are kept below six 

tons per acre to encourage depth and complexity. This 

delicious Pinot Grigio is full of flavor with bright notes of 

honey, apple and wildflowers. It is fresh, clean and lively with 

a pleasing, lingering aftertaste of ripe pears 

Cypress Chardonnay   $20.13                                                                                                                                         

The ocean’s influence on the Central Coast winegrowing 

region is significant, keeping coastal and inland valleys 

refreshingly cool, while preserving the grape’s natural acidity 

and flavor. For Cypress Vineyards Chardonnay, the daily 

cooling air from the Pacific moves directly from Monterey 

Bay and down the Monterey appellations of the Salinas 

Valley, creating richly flavored Chardonnay fruit with 

grapefruit and other citrus flavors paired with peach and 

tropical flavors 

Mont Pellier Pinot Noir    $20.13                                                                                                                   

“Montpellier Pinot Noir has a charming red color that is 

playful with its fresh fruit and berry aromas. The palate is 

rounded with fresh fruit and ends with a smooth finish.” 

Cardiff Cabernet   $20.13                                                                                                                                                  

Ideal soil conditions, generous sunlight, and cool sea 

air allow us to grow premium grapes rich with varietal flavor. 

Selecting only the finest fruit, our winemaker handcrafts 

our wines to be full-bodied and well-balanced. 


